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Age-related differences in function and structure of rSMG
and reduced functional connectivity with DLPFC explains
heightened emotional egocentricity bias in childhood
Nikolaus Steinbeis, Boris C. Bernhardt, and Tania Singer
Department of Social Neuroscience, Max-Planck Institute for Human Cognitive and Brain Sciences, 04109 Leipzig, Germany
Humans often judge others egocentrically, assuming that they feel or think similarly to themselves. Emotional egocentricity bias (EEB) occurs in
situations when others feel differently to oneself. Using a novel paradigm, we investigated the neurocognitive mechanisms underlying the developmental
capacity to overcome such EEB in children compared with adults. We showed that children display a stronger EEB than adults and that this correlates
with reduced activation in right supramarginal gyrus (rSMG) as well as reduced coupling between rSMG and left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (lDLPFC)
in children compared with adults. Crucially, functional recruitment of rSMG was associated with age-related differences in cortical thickness of this
region. Although in adults the mere presence of emotional conflict occurs between self and other recruited rSMG, rSMG-lDLPFC coupling was only
observed when implementing empathic judgements. Finally, resting state analyses comparing connectivity patterns of rSMG with that of right tempor-
oparietal junction suggested a unique role of rSMG for self-other distinction in the emotional domain for adults as well as for children. Thus, childrens
difficulties in overcoming EEB may be due to late maturation of regions distinguishing between conflicting socio-affective information and relaying this
information to regions necessary for implementing accurate judgments.
Keywords: functional and structural brain development; socio-affective development; emotional egocentricity bias; self–other distinction;
supramarginal gyrus; dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
INTRODUCTION
Humans tend to rely on their own experiences and mental states to
infer those of other people (Gallese and Goldman, 1998; Singer et al.,
2004; Keysers and Gazzola, 2007). This works efficiently when mental
states between oneself and others align, but such a mechanism will
betray a bias to judging others egocentrically when this is not the
case, for example, judging others as happier when they are evidently
upset merely because oneself is happy. Children are particularly prone
to various kinds of blatant egocentricity (Piaget and Gabain, 1932;
Kohlberg, 1984). Although the majority of the evidence for such
egocentricity comes from studying the development of cognitive per-
spective-taking and theory of mind (Elkind, 1967; Flavell, 1999;
Royzman et al., 2003), very little is known in contrast about how
emotional egocentricity manifests itself in development and what the
underlying neural and associated cognitive processes are that give rise
to such emotional egocentricity in childhood. Emotional egocentricity
lies at the heart of much of human interpersonal (Thompson and
Loewenstein, 1992) and group conflict (Chambers et al., 2006). Peer
conflicts are rife in childhood; lacking the ability to resolve them can
lead to maladjustment and social rejection (Newcomb et al., 1993),
causing problems in life-span development and health (Murphy et al.,
2013). Unraveling the mechanisms that give rise to emotional egocen-
tricity in development can, thus, help to identify the causes of this
socially detrimental behavior early in life, offering the potential for
targeted intervention.
To address our first major aim, we wanted to compare the emo-
tional egocentricity bias (EEB) between children and adult. To this
end, we developed a novel paradigm, a performance-based monetary
reward and punishment task (the REAP task). Based on previous work
on emotional egocentricity in adults (Silani et al., 2013), we refer to
EEB when one’s empathic judgments of another persons’ feeling state
is biased toward one’s own simultaneously experienced, albeit
emotionally incongruent, state. In other words, EEB expresses the
inability to disregard one’s own feeling states to accurately judge the
state of another, who is feeling something different to oneself. Previous
studies have shown that attributing desires to others incongruent with
one’s own is something already young children around 18 months
successfully do (Repacholi and Gopnik, 1997). However, behavioral
evidence suggests that the ability to attribute beliefs and desires to
others incongruent to one’s own is protracted and continues into
adulthood; in turn, difficulties in such cognitive perspective taking
are generally found to be much larger in children (Keysar et al.,
2003; Apperly et al., 2011). In spite of this wealth of behavioral studies
on egocentricity in the cognitive domain, the developmental trajectory
of emotional egocentricity remains unknown. Thus, in addition to
investigating the developmental course of EEB from childhood into
adulthood using a novel paradigm, we also sought to identify cognitive
mechanisms accounting for potential age-differences in EEB. These
include attentional reorienting, as well as response inhibition, fluid
intelligence, and cognitive perspective-taking (see Supplementary
Materials).
A second goal of the study was to understand the neuronal mech-
anisms underlying age-related differences in overcoming such EEB
from childhood to adulthood. Adults have been shown to be prone
to egocentric judgments both in the cognitive domain (Royzman et al.,
2003; Pronin, 2008) as well as when attributing visceral (Van Boven
and Loewenstein, 2003; O’Brien and Ellsworth, 2012) and affective
states (Silani et al., 2013). A recent study from our group combining
transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) and functional magnetic res-
onance imaging (fMRI) was able to demonstrate that, in adults, right
supramarginal gyrus (rSMG) is critically involved in overcoming emo-
tional egocentricity when making judgments on the emotional states of
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others as disrupting rSMG with TMS lead to a drastic increased in the
EEB. SMG is known to mature late in ontogeny (Gogtay et al., 2004;
Shaw et al., 2008) and a further goal was to see if its functional devel-
opment can account for a heightened EEB in children compared to
adults. In this regard, it was also considered important to what extent
age-related differences in functional recruitment of brain regions rele-
vant to overcoming the EEB can be explained by structural develop-
ment of the neocortex.
A third goal of the present study was to explore the exact processes
that may be required by rSMG in overcoming EEB. The observed
involvement of rSMG in overcoming EEB in adults (Silani et al.,
2013) could reflect early processes of distinguishing between one’s
own and another’s affective experience or the later implementation
of such empathic judgments. Thus, the current paradigm was extended
to allow for a distinction between whether rSMG is recruited only
when explicit empathic judgments are required, or whether rSMG is
already involved when no such judgments have to be made but par-
ticipants are simply exposed to a situation involving incongruent emo-
tional states between self and others. If rSMG implements overcoming
EEB, we would expect greater activation during runs when empathic
judgments are required compared to when this is not required.
Conversely, if rSMG plays a role in detecting socio-affective incon-
gruency and self–other distinction, activation in this area should be
observed independently of the demands of making a judgment. In that
case we would, however, have to expect the involvement of additional
brain regions known to implement social judgments and decisions,
such as dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC; Greene et al., 2004;
Knoch et al., 2006; Spitzer et al., 2007; Guroglu et al., 2011; Steinbeis
et al., 2012; Tassy et al., 2012). Activation in DLPFC should, however,
then only be involved in the explicit judgement condition.
Finally, the findings by (Silani et al., 2013) suggested that rSMG and
not temporoparietal junction (TPJ) is particularly involved in over-
coming emotional egocentricity. These findings were buttressed by
recent evidence of differential intrinsic functional connectivity of trac-
tography-based parcellated subregions of the temporoparietal cortex
(Mars et al., 2012). This study showed that although posterior portions
comprising TPJ have greater intrinsic functional connectivity with
medial prefrontal (PFC) and posterior cingulate cortex, regions
known to be involved in cognitive perspective taking, anterior regions,
including SMG have greater connectivity with the anterior insula, a
region known to be involved in empathic judgments when in a con-
gruent emotional or neutral state (Bernhardt and Singer, 2012). This
implies that rSMG may possess the connectivity profile to overcome
specifically emotional egocentricity. Given recent debates on the pre-
cise function of temporoparietal areas in social cognition (Mitchell,
2008; Scholz et al., 2009; Carter and Huettel, 2013), such analyses are
crucial in obtaining a clearer picture of the unique suitability of spe-
cific brain regions to perform specific socio-cognitive functions. Thus,
our fourth and final goal was to see if these findings could be replicated
with seeds derived from the functional activations elicited by a task
designed to induce an EEB. Further, we were also interested in expand-
ing the findings by Mars and colleagues to development in testing
whether these differential networks of intrinsic functional connectivity




Participants were 168 children (70 boys; mean s.d. age¼ 10.14 1.79
years; age range¼ 7–13 years). The majority (163) of them were Swiss,
two were German, one was Thai, one was Swedish and one was
English. Parents of all children gave informed consent, and the study
was approved by the ethics committees of the University of Zurich and
of the Canton of Zurich (E68/2008). Children were recruited from
primary schools in the town of Rapperswil, in the canton St Gallen,
Switzerland. All children were normal developing and socioeconomic
status was mixed.
Study 2 (Behavioral and MRI)
We studied 30 children and 20 adults in the MRI experiment. Three
children had to be excluded owing to excessive motion (i.e. interscan
motion over 3 mm), leaving 27 children for task-based fMRI analysis
(14 boys; N¼ 27; mean age s.d.¼ 10.22 2.11 years, age
range¼ 6–13 years). We also studied 20 adults who participated in
the MRI experiment (10 men; mean s.d. age¼ 26.01 2.34 years;
age range¼ 22–31 years). All participants were German, with a
mixed socioeconomic status. Enrolled children were normally develop-
ing, no participant had a history of neurological or psychiatric disorder
and routine radiological assessment of all subjects did not indicate any
mass lesion. Adult participants and children’s parents gave informed
consent, and the study was approved by the ethics committee of
Leipzig University (E029-11-24012011).
The REAP task
In our monetary reward and punishment paradigm, participants
played a competitive game with another interacting partner. Using a
speeded reaction time task with monetary incentives, participants were
asked to react as fast as possible to a change in stimulus. They were told
that fast reaction times below a threshold set by an experimenter would
result in a reward of four monetary units (henceforth MUs).
Conversely, slow reaction times would result in a punishment of
having four MUs subtracted (Figure 1A). In the experiment, wins
were indicated by a plus symbol in front of four coins together with
a bell sound; losses were indicated by a minus symbol in front of four
coins together with a buzz sound (Figure 1B).
They played four blocks, but for the present purpose only the fourth
block is relevant (see Supplementary Materials for further details). In
this block, both participants performed the task simultaneously and
saw feedback of their own performance and that of the other partici-
pant on the screen. Subsequent to the display of win or loss, partici-
pants were asked to indicate how they thought the other felt
(henceforth, Simultaneous Other condition). Trial design in this con-
dition ensured an equal number of wins and losses and an equal
number of trials where the valence between the participants was
either an outcome that was congruent (i.e. both participants win or
lose) or incongruent (i.e. the participant won and simultaneously saw
the other participant losing, or vice versa). In the behavioral study, the
experimental setup to calculate emotional egocentricity, therefore, led
to a 2 2 factorial design with the factors valence (wins, losses) and
congruency (congruent, incongruent wins and losses for participant
and the other; Figure 1A).
In the fMRI study, the experimental block was further subdivided
into two subblocks. In one subblock, participants had to give a judg-
ment after seeing their own and the other’s wins and losses. In the
other subblock, participants had to press two buttons on the response
device once each (Figure 1C). The fMRI experiment was, hence, orga-
nized according to a 2 2 2 factorial design with the factors valence,
congruency and judgment (judgment, no judgment).
In terms of our paradigm, emotional egocentricity would be indi-
cated by an influence of one’s own emotional state in the moment of
making a judgment of the state of the other. For instance, after seeing
the other loose, egocentricity would relate to judging the other as
feeling better when the participant had just won (i.e. incongruent
trial) compared with when they had also lost (i.e. congruent trial).
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Similarly, when judging the other after seeing them win egocentricity
would be apparent when judging the other as feeling worse when the
participant had just lost compared with when they had also won
(Figure 1A). We calculated the difference in judgment between incon-
gruent and congruent trials during the Simultaneous Other condition
to quantify emotional egocentricity. Specifically, the EEB was calcu-
lated as follows: unpleasant incongruentunpleasant congruent in the
negativeand pleasant incongruentpleasant congruent in the positive
domain.
Several behavioral tests were carried out with the subjects following
the scanning sessions, in a counterbalanced order across subjects. Tests
included Coloured Progressive Matrices (Raven et al., 2003), a test of
reorienting attention (Posner, 1980), belief attribution (Apperly et al.,
2011) and the Stop-Signal Reaction Time Task (Logan et al., 1997). For
more details also of a description of the experimental procedure, data




In Study 1, to assess our first goal we tested whether we could detect an
EEB in a sample of children (7–13 years old) with the REAP task.
Emotional egocentricity was assessed through repeated-measures ana-
lysis of variance (ANOVA) of the emotional ratings when judging the
other, with the factors valence and congruency. We observed a main
effect of valence [F(1,166)¼ 36.73; P<0.001, 2p¼ 0.18], whereby wins
were rated more strongly (i.e. more strongly significant from zero)
than losses, and a main effect of congruency [F(1,166)¼ 7.01;
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Fig. 1 Experimental design and behavioral results. (A) Operationalization of the EEB. (B) In a speeded reaction time task, participants first reacted as fast as they could, then they saw whether both they and
the other had won or lost and finally they indicated how they felt. (C) In the fMRI study, participants underwent blocks in which they had to either provide a judgment or not. (D) In Study 1, children showed a
significant effect of congruency between their own affective state and that of the other person, whereby they rated the other as feeling more negative when they themselves had lost and more positive when
they themselves had won, which (E) resulted in a significant EEB. (F) The EEB in the positive and negative domain were significantly correlated. (G) In Study 2, children showed a significant effect of
congruency, whereas adults did not, which (H) led to a significant EEB only in children and not in adults. (I) The EEB during wins and losses was significantly correlated for both children and adults. (J) In Study
1, there was also an age-related decrease in the EEB in the sample of children, and a trend in the sample of children in Study 2.
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see Figure 1D and E]. Furthermore, there was a negative relationship
between the size of the EEB when the other participant had won and
when the other participant had lost (r¼0.47; P<0.001; Figure 1F).
In Study 2, the fMRI study, a repeated-measures ANOVA of the
ratings with the factors valence and congruency revealed that children
showed a main effect of valence [F(1,26)¼ 10.10; P<0.01; 2p¼ 0.28], a
main effect of congruency [F(1,26)¼ 13.67; P< 0.001; 2p¼ 0.345] and
no interaction between valence and congruency. Adults, on the other
hand, only showed a main effect of valence [F(1,19)¼ 9.50; P<0.01;
2p¼ 0.33], but no main effect of congruency [F(1,19) < 0.2] or a va-
lence by congruency interaction. When including the factor age in the
analyses, the interaction between factors congruency and age was sig-
nificant [F(1,45)¼ 6.92; P<0.05; 2p¼ 0.13; Figure 1G and H]. This age
difference persisted when including reaction times, emotional engage-
ment during the task as well as developmental changes in our add-
itional measures of lower and higher cognitive tasks (Supplementary
Figures S1–S4). Further, none of these variables correlated with indi-
vidual differences in the EEB, neither in children (r< 0.3; P> 0.15) nor
in adults (r<0.33; P> 0.16). Similar to the results in Study 1 in
children, data from Study 2 in children as well as adults revealed a
negative correlation between the EEB when seeing the other winning
and loosing (adults: r¼0.70; P< 0.001; children: r¼0.45; P<0.05;
Figure 1I).
We also computed correlations between size of EEB and age within
our two samples of children. In the large sample of children from
Study 1, there was an age-related decrease in emotional egocentricity
(r¼0.34; P< 0.001; Figure 1J). While effect size was similar, this age-
related decrease in emotional egocentricity only reached marginal sig-
nificance in our smaller sample of children from Study 2 (r¼0.32;
P¼ 0.11). Analyzing data from the adults of Study 2 also did not reveal
any age-related changes within the sample of adults (r¼ 0.27;
P¼ 0.25).
Task-related functional MRI data
We analyzed the fMRI data using a flexible factorial design, with the
factors valence, congruency, judgment as within-subject factors and age
as a between-subject factor. To address our second goal, we assessed
brain processes involved in the EEB; for each of the two age groups, we
looked at the main effect of the factor congruency (Simultaneous Other
Incongruent Trials > Simultaneous Other Congruent Trials). Seeing that
in the behavioral ratings no interaction between valence and congru-
ence was found, we pooled these data to compute the contrast of
congruency. Similar to the analysis of the behavioural ratings, analyses
for each group were run separately before carrying out a direct com-
parison. In a first step, we tested whether we could replicate previous
findings from our lab observed in adults in the domain of affective
touch (Silani et al., 2013), showing a crucial role of rSMG in over-
coming EEB. Indeed, adults showed (Figure 2A; all at pfwe < 0.05; see
Supplementary Materials, Supplementary Table S1) marked activation
differences in right (x¼ 63, y¼46, z¼ 25) and left TPJ (x¼60,
y¼43, y¼ 25), each also comprising rSMG, as well as right anterior
insula (x¼ 36, y¼ 20, z¼11), left anterior insula (x¼30, y¼ 17,
z¼14) and anterior cingulate cortex (x¼6, y¼ 38, z¼ 25). In
children, activation differences between congruent and incongruent
trials were subtle and did not survive correction for multiple compari-
sons (here for illustrative purposes thresholded at P< 0.05 uncorrected;
Figure 2B).
Age-related changes in activitation of rSMG
The main focus of our second goal was to investigate age-related dif-
ferences in the rSMG when overcoming emotional egocentricity. When
comparing fMRI activation during incongruent compared with con-
gruent trials between the two groups, the only regions revealed by this
contrast were rTPJ (x¼ 66, y¼49, z¼ 31) and rSMG (Figure 2C and
D; x¼ 72, y¼25, z¼ 34; psvc < 0.01; Supplementary Figure S5).
Importantly, rSMG activation overlapped by 80 mm3 with the rSMG
activation reported in previous studies (Figure 2E). Consistent with
these brain data, the above behavioral analyses showed an increased
EEB in the children sample compared with adults, suggesting a role of
rSMG in overcoming EEB.
Age-related functional connectivity from rSMG
No brain–behavior correlations between individual differences in the
EEB and brain activity was found, neither in children nor in adults,
similar to previous studies (Silani et al., 2013). In a next step and to
further address our second goal, we assessed whether such
brain–behavior relationships would become evident in the functional











































Fig. 2 fMRI results: (A) When comparing congruent with incongruent trials, adults showed strong activitation of rTPJ and rSMG. (pfwe < 0.05), whereas (B) children showed activity in right inferior frotal gyrus
(P < 0.05 uncorrected). (C and D) The direct comparison between adults and children showed that recruitment of rTPJ and rSMG was stronger in adults than in children (psvc < 0.005). (E) The group difference
between adults and children in rSMG (thresholded at psvc < 0.005) overlapped with regions previously identified to be crucial for overcoming emotional egocentricity in adults (Silani et al., 2013).
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interaction (PPI) analysis (Friston et al., 1997; McLaren et al., 2012).
As a seed region, we used the cluster of rSMG activation from the con-
trast AdultsIncongruent >Congruent >ChildrenIncongruent >Congruent. Our
findings revealed that for children, a smaller EEB related to stronger
functional connectivity between rSMG and medial PFC (Figure 3C;
x¼ 6, y¼ 56, z¼ 7; pfwe < 0.05; Supplementary Table S2). For adults,
on the other hand, a smaller EEB was associated with greater connect-
ivity between rSMG and left DPLFC (Figure 3B; x¼48, y¼ 32, z¼ 34;
psvc < 0.05; Supplementary Table S3 and Supplementary Figure S6).
Although we also found increased connectivity of rSMG with right
DLPFC when the EEB was smaller, this effect did not survive our thresh-
old set to correct for multiple comparisons. Comparing both age groups
indicated that the association in lDLPFC was more marked in adults
than in children (Figure 3D; x¼51, y¼ 32, z¼ 34; psvc < 0.05;
Supplementary Table S4 and Supplementary Figure S6). Looking at
the reverse of this comparison, no significant differences were found
between the two groups. These findings suggest that individual differ-
ences in the EEB manifest themselves rather in the functional coupling
of rSMGwith lateral andmedial prefrontal regions, and not in activity of
rSMG per se. When seeding from the cluster of rTPJ activation from the
contrast AdultsIncongruent >Congruent >ChildrenIncongruent >Congruent, no
significant association between the rTPJ connectivity with frontal
brain regions and individual differences in the EEB were found.
Comparison of rSMG activity in the judgement and
no-judgement condition
To address our third goal, namely to explore the functional role of
rSMG in overcoming affective egocentricity, we looked at the judg-
ment and no-judgment runs separately. In children, analysis of the
judgement condition revealed that only dorsomedial PFC was activated
as a function of incongruency (Figure4A; x¼ 12, y¼ 71, z¼ 19;
pfwe < 0.05; Supplementary Table S5 and Supplementary Figure S7).
During the no-judgment condition, no significant activations were
observed. Directly comparing judgement vs no-judgement conditions
as a function of congruency, we observed a large cluster in dorsomedial
PFC (Figure 4B; x¼ 9, y¼ 71, z¼ 19; pfwe < 0.05; Supplementary Table
S6) and supplementary motor area (x¼ 42, y¼22, z¼ 70;
pfwe < 0.05).
In adults, in contrast, analysis of incongruent vs congruent trials in
the judgment blocks revealed activation in several brain regions
(Figure 4C, all at pfwe < 0.05; see Supplementary Materials;
Supplementary Table S7) including right insula (x¼ 33, y¼ 14,
z¼11), left anterior insula (x¼39, y¼ 14, z¼8), anterior cin-
gulate (x¼ 3, y¼ 44, z¼ 7), as well as left TPJ/SMG (x¼56, y¼67,
z¼ 7), and right TPJ/SMG (x¼ 66, y¼34, z¼ 16; see Figure 4C and
Supplementary Figure S8). During the no-judgment blocks, a similar
set of brain regions was activated (Figure 4D; all at pfwe < 0.05;
Supplementary Table S8), comprising left TPJ/SMG (x¼63,
y¼46, z¼ 31), right TPJ/SMG (x¼ 60, y¼46, z¼ 28; Figure 4D
and Supplementary Figure S8), right IFG extending into the right an-
terior insula (x¼ 51, y¼ 20, z¼2), as well as dorsal anterior cingu-
late cortex (x¼6, y¼ 23, z¼ 34). When comparing activity as a
function of congruency between judgment and no-judgment blocks,
there were no significant activations.
Comparison of functional connectivity from rSMG in the
judgement and no-judgement condition
To further address our third goal, we also sought to specify if the
increased connectivity between rSMG and left DLPFC as a function
of a decrease in EEB in adults also occurs during those trials in which
no empathic judgement is required. For adults, there was no associ-
ation between connectivity of rSMG during the no-judgment block
and a decrease in the EEB with any other brain region (P> 0.05 un-
corrected). Further, comparing the increase in connectivity with rSMG
as a function of a decrease in the EEB between judgment and no-
judgment blocks revealed stronger connectivity to left DLPFC during
judgment compared with no-judgment blocks (Figure 4E; x¼48,
y¼ 32, z¼ 34; psvc < 0.05; Supplementary Table S9 and
Supplementary Figure S9).
Structural and task-free functional MRI data
We complemented the task-based functional MRI analysis from the
previous section with a comprehensive assessment of structural and
intrinsic functional brain markers to further explore the specific roles
of rSMG as compared with rTPJ in overcoming EEB. Analyzing cor-





Fig. 3 PPI: (A) When seeding from rSMG, (B) adults with smaller EEB show an increased functional coupling of rSMG and lDLPFC (psvc < 0.005). (C) In children, on the other hand, those with smaller EEB
showed increased functional coupling of rSMG and medial PFC (pfwe < 0.05). (D) When comparing the association between individual differences in EEB and functional coupling of rSMG, adults showed
significantly stronger connectivity with lDLPFC than children (psvc < 0.005).
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goal, i.e. to better understand brain mechanisms underlying age-related
differences), we found a significant age-related decrease in cortical
thickness for both rTPJ and rSMG regions identified previously in
the functional run [rTPJ: F(1,46)¼ 76.509; P<0.001; rSMG:
F(1,46)¼ 76.336; P< 0.001; Supplementary Figure S10]. Using an in-
dependent region of interest of rSMG from a previous study (Silani
et al., 2013), we correlated cortical thickness and functional activation
during incongruency of this region, showing that they were negatively
related (r¼0.370; P< 0.05; Supplementary Figure S11). To see if the
shared variance of age and cortical thickness of rSMG could account
for the individual differences in functional recruitment of this region
over and above each predictor (age and thickness) alone, we computed
a commonality analysis (Supplementary Materials). We found that the
degree to which this region was preferentially activated during incon-
gruent compared with congruent trials was best accounted for by the
shared variance component of age and cortical thickness of rSMG
(13.2% of the explained variance). These findings indicate that the
extent of activation of rSMG can, in part, be explained by the age-
related maturation of this brain region (Table 1 and Supplementary
Figure S12). Note that the above age-related effects were also consistent
when additionally correcting for sex effects in all the above analyses.
Further, to test for a certain specificity of this effect, we show that when
taking cortical thickness of the closely adjacent precentral gyrus
(Supplementary Figure S13) there is no correlation with activation
of rSMG (r¼0.151; P > 0.2) and that the correlation between thick-
ness and activation of rSMG persisted when controlling for individual
differences in thickness of right precentral gyrus (r ¼ 0.299;
P< 0.05).
To address our fourth and final goal, we also assessed whether our
task-based peaks of rTPJ and rSMG would be embedded into different
intrinsic functional networks, which in turn might explain the unique
suitability of rSMG involvement in overcoming EEB. We used the
same peaks of rSMG and rTPJ as outlined previously, taken from
the contrast AdultsIncongruent >Congruent > ChildrenIncongruent >Congruent
and assessed intrinsic functional networks in children and adults by
performing an analysis of task-free fMRI data. To this end, we directly
compared the voxel-wise connectivity strength of both regions within
subjects, both within the sample of adults and children. In both chil-
dren and adults, rSMG showed more marked connectivity patterns




Fig. 4 Comparing judgment and no-judgment trials. (A) When children had to provide a judgment, medial PFC was significantly activated (pfwe < 0.05). (B) For children, medial PFC was activated during runs
when a judgment had to be made, compared with when it did not have to be made (pfwe < 0.05). For adults, rSMG activity was recruited both when (C) a judgment had to be made (pfwe < 0.05) and (D) also
when no judgment had to be made (pfwe < 0.05). (E) When comparing the functional connectivity with rSMG during runs when a judgment had to be made compared with when it did not, there was greater
functional coupling with lDLPFC for adults (psvc < 0.005).
Table 1 Results of commonality analysis
Unique and common variance contributors Functional activation of rSMG
U1 (Age) 0.032
U2 (Cortical Thickness) 0.0017
C12 (Ageþ Cortical Thickness) 0.132
Numbers refer to unique (U) and common (C) contributions in explaining variance in functional
activation of rSMG. Predictors were (i) age and (ii) cortical thickness of rSMG. Significant contribu-
tions are shown in bold.
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insula (Figure 5A and B). Conversely, rTPJ showed a stronger func-
tional embedding than rSMG with medial PFC, ventrolateral PFC, as
well as lateral and medial parietal regions (Figure 5A and B).
DISCUSSION
Using a novel monetary reward and punishment task capable of indu-
cing strong emotional states in children and adults in response to
winning and losing money during a speeded reaction time task, we
could replicate the crucial involvement of rSMG in overcoming the
EEB in adults, despite considerable differences between the two para-
digms. This evidence converges to show that over different paradigms
rSMG had a crucial role in overcoming EEB, suggesting that the pro-
cess implemented in rSMG is largely independent of stimulus type and
sensory modality.
Even though this study was primarily designed to explore the neu-
rocognitive mechanisms underlying age-related changes in overcoming
the EEB, we begin the discussion of the findings with reference to our
third experimental goal on the precise function of rSMG, seeing that
this provides the backbone of interpreting the developmental findings.
Using functional connectivity analysis, we were able to show that
rSMG connectivity to lDLPFC was modulated by individual differences
in EEB, whereby stronger connectivity led to a smaller EEB.
Interestingly, comparing the judgment with the no-judgment condi-
tion, rSMG activation in adults was observed even during those runs
when no affective judgment had to be made. Moreover, it was the
functional coupling between rSMG and DLPFC and only when affect-
ive judgments had to be made that correlated with individual differ-
ences in the EEB. Such findings are in line with a role of DLPFC in the
implementation of social judgement and decision making. Thus, pre-
vious fMRI studies have provided considerable evidence that DLPFC is
required for the implementation of basic perceptual (Heekeren et al.,
2004, 2006) as well as complex social decisions and judgments (Knoch
et al., 2006, 2009; Spitzer et al., 2007; Steinbeis et al., 2012; Tassy et al.,
2012). Regions in the TPJ, such as rTPJ and rSMG, on the other hand,
have been associated among other things with processes related to self-
other distinction in the social domain (Decety and Lamm, 2007; Brass
et al., 2009; Santiesteban et al., 2012). Specifically, a recent functional
role ascribed to rSMG in overcoming EEB is to disambiguate the per-
ceptual information pertaining to oneself from that relevant to others
during incongruency between self- and other-related affective states
(Silani et al., 2013). Further, recent electrophysiological data suggest
activity of the posterior parietal cortex to relate the calculation and
representation of the perspective of others, whereas frontal regions
resolve the conflict between self and other perspective when having
to respond (McCleery et al., 2011). Our findings suggest that rSMG
may be involved in early processes required to engage in self–other
distinction and more specifically to accurately calculate and weight the
information related to ones own affective state and differentiate this
from the information related to the other. On the other hand, DLPFC
may then use this information from rSMG to subsequently implement
a concrete decision in form of a social judgment. Future studies using
TMS to differentially disrupt either rSMG or DLPFC functions while
subjects engaging in empathic judgments may help validating such an
interpretation.
With reference to our forth goal, the present study set out to better
differentiate between the respective roles of rTPJ and rSMG in emo-
tional egocentricity. Thus, although rSMG was found now twice to be
engaged in overcoming incongruent affective judgements, rTPJ has
been usually discussed to be crucial in the context of self–other dis-
tinction and cognitive perspective-taking and other less affective as-
pects of social cognition (Saxe and Kanwisher, 2003; Decety and
Lamm, 2007; Carter and Huettel, 2013). The task-based connectivity
analysis indicates that individual differences in the EEB are best ex-
plained by connectivity from rSMG and not from rTPJ to lateral PFC.
In combination, with the task-free connectivity analyses using seeds
that emerged from the task-based fMRI analysis, this suggests that
rSMG is uniquely suited to perform such an operation, by resolving
the kind of demands posed by the experience of affective incongruency
in social cognition as a function of its specific connectivity with emo-
tion-relevant brain regions (see Supplementary Materials for further
discussion). More importantly, this suitability appears to be present
already during childhood. These findings highlight the necessity for a
more differentiated account of the functional role of subregions of
temporoparietal regions in social cognition and decision making and
stress the suitability of rSMG in specifically resolving socio-affective
incongruency and relaying this resolution to regions implementing
appropriate empathic judgments.
Despite the investigation of neurocognitive mechanisms underlying
overcoming EEB in adults, the first and main goal of the present study
was to study the developmental time course of our ability to overcome
emotional egocentricity. We could confirm here our hypothesis that
children are considerably more egocentric than adults when having to
make empathic judgments about others’ affective states in a situation




Fig. 5 Functional connectivity differences between rSMG and rTPJ in children and adults (pfwe < 0.05). (A) In adults, rSMG showed more marked connectivity relative to rTPJ to bilateral insula and rSMG;
conversely, rTPJ was more strongly connected than rSMG to large portions of medial PFC, precuneus, TPJ, the temporal poles and superior frontal gyrus. (B) For children, these patterns were virtually identical,
with the exception of increased connectivity between rSMG and medial cingulate cortex.
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comprehensive battery of additional tasks that probed low- and high-
level cognitive function, such as fluid intelligence, attentional reorient-
ing and motor inhibition, we were able to dispel that this age-related
difference is due to more general cognitively demanding aspects of the
task. Crucially, we could show that individual differences in cognitive
perspective taking neither correlated with individual differences in the
EEB nor could they account for age-related differences in overcoming
the EEB. These findings thus suggest a unique developmental trajectory
of the social skill to overcome one’s own egocentric stance when jud-
ging the emotional states of others.
Our second goal we addressed using complimentary functional MRI
analysis. Here, we were able to show that, unlike adults, children show
smaller activation in rSMG when having to make incongruent em-
pathic judgments. This observation was in line with their increased
EEB, suggesting difficulties in overcoming such egocentric tendencies
to be linked to reduced recruitment of brain regions critical for over-
coming emotional egocentricity (Silani et al., 2013). Further, we were
able to show that age-related changes in cortical thickness of rSMG
could account for the extent to which these regions are functionally
recruited when having to overcome emotional egocentricity.
Moreover, the task-related functional connectivity of this region with
lDLPFC was associated with individual differences in the EEB and in
turn weaker for children than for adults. Children, on the other hand,
recruited medial PFC when giving affectively incongruent judgments.
Thus, the developmental decrease in the EEB observed in the present
sample can be potentially attributed to two mechanisms. First, the
reduced activity in rSMG may reflect a calculation biased in favor of
one’s own affective state. Second, the transmission of calculated signals
to regions that may ultimately implement such empathic judgments
and decisions, such as lDLPFC, also appears to be diminished early in
development. DLPFC has been shown to play a crucial role in the
context of implementing social decisions and previous evidence that
this function still undergoes considerable development (Guroglu et al.,
2011; Steinbeis et al., 2012; Crone, 2013). These findings potentially
suggest age-related improvements in implementing accurate affectively
incongruent judgments of other’s emotions. A previous study used
eye-tracking to show that age-related differences in egocentric visual
perspective taking occurs as a function of developmental changes in
controlled processes of correcting and implementing judgments (Epley
et al., 2004). Our data seem to suggest, that on top of this, the root of
heightened emotional egocentrism in childhood may already occur at
the level of inadequately calculating another’s emotional state incon-
gruent to one’s own. Although the present study explored the mech-
anisms of EEB during childhood and in comparison with adulthood,
future studies may also wish to focus on its development during ado-
lescence. It is also important to note that our structure–function as-
sociation in the rSMG is presumably a result of general cortical
development also comprising the rSMG. This suggests that our find-
ings of an age-related increase in functional recruitment of rSMG
during our task occur as a function of cortical development per se
and not just because of the development of rSMG. However, these
findings are still specific enough to not pertain to the entire cortical
mantle as indicated by a lack of significant associations between func-
tion of rSMG and thickness of precentral gyrus.
The present task was designed in such a way that participants experi-
enced emotions in response to wins and losses throughout each run.
Although it is possible that participants may not actually experience
the emotion but rather reactivate a remembered experience of the
emotion in the Simultaneous Other condition, there are several lines
of evidence that suggest this was not the case. First, in our experiment,
emotional intensity in response to one’s own wins and losses did not
decrease throughout the experiment, which suggests that the
Simultaneous Other condition induced strong emotions to one’s own
wins and losses. Second, a previous assessment on emotional egocen-
tricity based on visuo-tactile stimulation (Silani et al., 2013) has shown
increased rSMG connectivity to visual and somatosensory cortical
areas during incongruent compared with congruent trials, suggestive
that the immediate perceptual input (and not its memory) is processed
and overcome. In terms of the role of rSMG in terms of overcoming
the EEB, while there is evidence that rSMG subserves this function in a
visuo-tactile version of the present paradigm (Silani et al., 2013), there
is no direct evidence with the present paradigm for rSMG serving the
same function. However, in our view, it is possible to see both rTMS
and the developing brain as two sides of the same coin in terms of a
lesion model of rSMG function, which when functionally impaired/
immature in both cases leads to a greater EEB. To really make this
point, however, we propose two solutions: (i) an inclusion of an rTMS
study with the present paradigm; (ii) running both previous paradigms
and the present one in a single sample and testing for significant re-
lationships between the two observed biases.
In sum, the present findings represent an important advance in the
understanding of the neurocognitive mechanisms underlying social
judgment and decision making, by showing an important role of
rSMG in contrast to rTPJ in overcoming emotional egocentricity in
the context of social interaction. Specifically, our data reveal that al-
though rSMG appears to distinguish between one’s own and another’s
emotional states when these are incongruent, conflict resolution is
subsequently implemented by lDLPFC when having to provide an ac-
curate empathic judgment. Importantly, neither individual differences
in cognitive perspective taking and EEB correlated, nor could connect-
ivity from rTPJ account for any individual- or age-related differences
in the EEB. Together, with the strikingly different task-free resting state
connectivity between rSMG and rTPJ for both children and adults, this
strongly suggest that rSMG possesses the necessary features to resolve
the incongruence between one’s own and another’s emotional but not
cognitive state; the latter being required for mentalizing and theory-of-
mind tasks. These findings call for more comprehensive models of
social judgment and decision making. Most importantly, our findings
shed light on the development of emotional egocentricity in showing
that children in comparison with adults show a considerable increase
in EEB, which is reduced by age. Brain imaging data reveal that chil-
dren still lack the full set of mechanisms that help to make accurate
judgments of other’s emotions and presumably also predictions of
their behavior in moments when their emotions conflict with those
of others. The ability to fully overcome this with adulthood presum-
ably occurs as a function of the maturation of late developing cortical
regions, such as rSMG and lDLPFC.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary data are available at SCAN online.
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